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Copyright

© 2023 LANCOM Systems GmbH, Wuerselen (Germany). All rights reserved.
While the information in this manual has been compiled with great care, it may 
not be deemed an assurance of product characteristics. LANCOM Systems 
shall be liable only to the degree specified in the terms of sale and delivery.
The reproduction and distribution of the documentation and software 
supplied with this product and the use of its contents is subject to written 
authorization from LANCOM Systems. We reserve the right to make any 
alterations that arise as the result of technical development.
Windows® and Microsoft® are registered trademarks of Microsoft, Corp.
LANCOM, LANCOM Systems, LCOS, LANcommunity and Hyper Integration 
are registered trademarks. All other names or descriptions used may be 
trademarks or registered trademarks of their owners. This document 
contains statements relating to future products and their attributes. LANCOM 
Systems reserves the right to change these without notice. No liability for 
technical errors and / or omissions.
Products from LANCOM Systems include software developed by the 
“OpenSSL Project” for use in the “OpenSSL Toolkit” (www.openssl.org).
Products from LANCOM Systems include cryptographic software written by 
Eric Young (eay@cryptsoft.com).
Products from LANCOM Systems include software developed by the NetBSD 
Foundation, Inc. and its contributors.
Products from LANCOM Systems contain the LZMA SDK developed by Igor 
Pavlov.
The product contains separate components which, as so-called open source 
software, are subject to their own licenses, in particular the General Public 
License (GPL). If required by the respective license, source files for the 
affected software components are made available on request. To do this, 
please send an e-mail to gpl@lancom.de.

LANCOM Systems GmbH
Adenauerstr. 20/B2
52146 Wuerselen, Germany
www.lancom-systems.com 
Wuerselen, 05/2023

https://www.openssl.org
https://www.lancom-systems.com
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Introduction
The devices from LANCOM Systems are high-quality network products that 
offer a high level of investment protection and flexible planning. This also 
means that comprehensive services are available to provide you with this 
security in suitably dimensioned, continuously optimized service packages.

By purchasing and registering LANcare Basic for your device, you receive 
security updates for it throughout the entire product lifecycle as well as 
technical manufacturer support as a customer with a support contract. 
In addition, you benefit from a five-year replacement service, so that a 
replacement device is available to you even in the event of damage.

With LANcare Advanced, you also benefit from minimal downtime thanks to 
integrated advance replacement.

As part of our Lifecycle Management, LANCOM provides support for all 
devices for the duration of the warranty, regardless of their lifecycle status. 
For more information about LANCOM Lifecycle Management, please see: 
www.lancom-systems.com/lifecycle 

Symbols

Very important instructions. Failure to observe these may result in damage 

Important instruction that should be observed  

Additional information that may be helpful but is not essential

!
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https://www.lancom-systems.com/lifecycle
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General information
This chapter provides you with important general information on the validity, 
services, terms and conditions applying to the LANcare service packages, of 
which two product types are available:

 → LANcare Basic
 → LANcare Advanced

LANCOM services are categorized as S, M, L and XL. Depending on the 
category of your LANCOM service, the LANcare service package must be of 
the same category.

Scope of validity

For suitable products of the LANcare service packages, please refer to the 
tables on the respective product web pages of the LANcare Basic and the 
LANcare Advanced.
LANCOM Systems offers LANcare Basic worldwide. LANcare Advanced 
as well as the included advance replacement regulations apply to the 
metropolitan areas within the EU (excluding islands).
To obtain information about conditions in other countries, please contact 
your local distributor.
Information on the LANCOM warranty can be found in the General Warranty 
Conditions at: www.lancom-systems.com/warranty-conditions

https://www.lancom-systems.com/products/services-support/lancare-basic
https://www.lancom-systems.com/products/services-support/lancare-advanced
https://www.lancom-systems.com/warranty-conditions
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Range of services

LANcare Basic
With a LANcare Basic service package registered on your device, you receive 
security updates as well as technical manufacturer support as a customer 
with a support contract for this device until the End of Life (EOL) date of the 
device — i.e. for at least five years. In addition, your device is covered for five 
years with a replacement service. In the event of a hardware defect, we will 
send you a replacement device within five working days of receiving your 
device. Additional support access is required for support entitlement.

Note on the support contract: As a partner, you automatically receive a 
support contract from us. As an end customer, the project-related service 
products LANCOM Premium Support Access and MSP-Care-24/7 or the 
device-related LANCOM Service Packs 24/7 and 10/5 are available to you. 
For more information on support services for partners and end customers, 
please visit the Support Contact web page.

Presenting your proof of purchase entitles you to use LANcare Basic. If you 
no longer have proof of purchase available, a fixed period of three months 
after the date of manufacture will be set within which you must register 
LANcare Basic.

LANcare Basic can only be activated once per device. The included 
replacement service is valid for five years from the date of registration and 
is non-renewable. It should be noted that LANcare Basic must be registered 
within three months of the purchase of the device.

LANcare Advanced
With a LANcare Advanced service package registered on your device, you 
receive security updates as well as technical manufacturer support as a 
customer with a support contract for this device until the device's End of Life 
(EOL) date — i.e. for at least five years. In addition, your device is covered 
for five years with an NBD advance replacement. In the event of a hardware 
defect, you will receive a replacement device as early as the next business 
day after notification by telephone. Additional support access is required for 
support entitlement.

i
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https://www.lancom-systems.com/products/services-support/lancom-premium-support-access
https://www.lancom-systems.com/products/services-support/lancom-msp-care-24/7
https://www.lancom-systems.com/products/services-support/lancom-service-pack-24/7
https://www.lancom-systems.com/products/services-support/lancom-service-pack-10/5
https://www.lancom-systems.com/service-support/support-warranty/support-contact
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Note on the support contract: As a partner, you automatically receive a 
support contract from us. As an end customer, the project-related service 
products LANCOM Premium Support Access and MSP-Care-24/7 or the 
device-related LANCOM Service Packs 24/7 and 10/5 are available to you. 
For more information on support services for partners and end customers, 
please visit the Support Contact web page.

Presenting your proof of purchase entitles you to use LANcare Advanced.
If you no longer have proof of purchase available, a fixed period of three 
months after the date of manufacture will be set within which you must 
register the LANcare Advanced.

LANcare Advanced can only be activated once per device. The included 
advance replacement is valid for five years from the date of registration 
and is non-renewable. It should be noted that LANcare Advanced must be 
registered within three months of the purchase of the device.

In the event of a hardware defect within the LANcare Advanced runtime, 
LANCOM Support will generate an RMA case and you will be sent an 
identical replacement device without having to wait for your device to be 
repaired first.
If we receive your RMA request by 2 p.m. on a business day, LANCOM 
Systems will ship a replacement device for arrival by 12 a.m. on the following 
business day. In some cases, deliveries outside of metropolitan areas may be 
delayed until the following business day.
Business days in all countries are Monday to Friday, except for public 
holidays in Aachen, Germany.

i
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https://www.lancom-systems.com/products/services-support/lancom-premium-support-access
https://www.lancom-systems.com/products/services-support/lancom-msp-care-24/7
https://www.lancom-systems.com/products/services-support/lancom-service-pack-24/7
https://www.lancom-systems.com/products/services-support/lancom-service-pack-10/5
https://www.lancom-systems.com/service-support/support-warranty/support-contact
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Advance exchange procedure (only LANcare Advanced)
If your device should develop a defect, please observe the following 
procedure:
1. If possible, make a backup of your device’s configuration. Observe the 
instructions in "Configuration backup" on page 11.

2. Contact the LANCOM service hotline by phone. Please have the serial 
number of the device ready. You can reach the LANCOM service hotline 
Mondays to Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (CET) under the telephone 
number +49 (0)2405 / 49 93 936-210.
Alternatively, you can use the RMA form on the LANCOM website to 
contact LANCOM Support. Please be sure to have the serial number 
of your device and the license number of LANcare Advanced at hand. 
You can find the RMA form in the section Service & Support > Repair 
processing at my.lancom-systems.com/service-support/guarantee-
repair/repair-processing.

3. LANCOM Support will send you your RMA number. The RMA documents 
will be sent to you by e-mail.

4. A courier will deliver your exchange device. The defective device is 
also collected by a courier at a later date. When the defective device is 
picked up, please use the shipping documents enclosed with the RMA 
documents.

5. You can configure the new device and start working with it immediately.

How do I find the date of manufacture for my device?
A label is fixed to the underside of the device. This label is marked with the 
week of production. The date of production here for example is calendar 
week 02 in the year 2023 (BM 02/23).

https://my.lancom-systems.com/support-warranty/rma-form/
https://my.lancom-systems.com/service-support/guarantee-repair/repair-processing
https://my.lancom-systems.com/service-support/guarantee-repair/repair-processing
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Terms and conditions

The LANCOM device which is to be covered by LANcare Basic or LANcare 
Advanced must be fully functional and free of problems at the time of 
registration.

Each device which is to be covered by LANcare Basic oder LANcare 
Advanced requires its own registration. Once registered, the license number 
cannot be applied to any other device.

Registration
The LANcare service packs only apply if they were registered within three 
months of the date on your proof of purchase. Information on the procedure 
necessary for this is available in the chapter "Registering the LANcare 
service packs" on page 08.
If you are unable to produce proof of purchase, then a fixed period of three 
months after the date of manufacture is taken as the limiting time period, 
within which you must register the LANcare service packs.

Misuse

In case of abuse of LANcare Advanced, LANCOM Systems reserves the right 
to issue an invoice for the shipped device.  
This may be the case if the defective device does not qualify for a warranty 
claim (e.g. in case of lightning strike or vandalism) or if LANcare Advanced 
was exercised outside of the valid time period.

i

i
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Registering the LANcare service 
packs
LANcare must be registered prior to operation and no later than three 
months after purchase.
You will receive a license certificate in the form of a license number. You can 
use the license number to register the LANcare service package once with 
LANCOM Systems.

After successful online registration, the license number becomes 
invalid. Please ensure that you really only want to use LANcare for the 
corresponding device. It is not possible to change to another device at a 
later date.

Necessary registration information
Please have the following information at the ready for your online 
registration:
 → Precise designation of LANcare Basic or Advanced
 → The license number (from the proof of license)
 → The serial number of the LANCOM device
 → Your customer data (company, name, postal address, e-mail address).

Online entry of registration information
1. Start a web browser and open the LANCOM website for option 
registration under www.lancom-systems.com/routeroptions.

2. Enter the required information and follow the further instructions. The 
registration data will be sent to you by e-mail. Online registration is now 
complete.

Help in case of problems
If you have problems with registering, please contact us by e-mail at 
optionsupport@lancom.de.

i

https://www.lancom-systems.com/routeroptions
mailto:optionsupport%40lancom.de?subject=
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Your documents
We recommend that you have all necessary documents to hand after 
activation by inserting all relevant information here.

Proof of purchase

 → Note here where your proof of purchase is located

Place: ...............................................................................

Serial number

 → Note down the serial number of your device

SN:    ...............................................................................

License key

 → Note down the license key of the LANcare service package here

No.:   ................................................................................

Expiry date

 → Note here the date when the LANcare service package expires

Date:    ...............................................................................
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Vital information

LANCOM Support

(Quick) Installation Guide / Quick Reference Guide
If you encounter any problems when installing or operating your product, the 
included Quick Installation Guide or included Installation Guides and Quick 
Reference Guides will help you in many cases.

Support from reseller or distributor
You can contact your reseller or distributor for support:
www.lancom-systems.com/how-to-buy 

Online
The LANCOM Knowledge Base is always available via our website:
www.lancom-systems.com/knowledgebase 
In addition you can find explanations of all features of your LANCOM device 
in the LCOS reference manual:
www.lancom-systems.com/publications 
We offer free end-customer support for selected devices:  
www.lancom-systems.com/supportrequest 

Firmware
The latest LCOS firmwares, drivers, tools, and documentation can be 
downloaded free of charge from the download section on our website:
www.lancom-systems.com/downloads 

Partner support
Our partners get additional support access according to their partner level. 
More information can be found on our website:
www.lancom-systems.com/mylancom 

https://www.lancom-systems.com/how-to-buy
https://www.lancom-systems.com/knowledgebase
https://www.lancom-systems.com/publications
https://www.lancom-systems.com/supportrequest
httsp://www.lancom-systems.com/downloads
https://www.lancom-systems.com/mylancom
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Configuration backup

We recommend that you regularly make backups of your LANCOM deivce 
configuration. This avoids having to reconstruct the configuration of your 
device if it develops a defect.

There are two ways to do this.
 → With LANconfig: Mark the device in the main window and click on the 
Save button in the toolbar, or access the menu item Device > Con figu ra
tion management > Save as file. A dialog window is displayed where you 
can define the name and storage location for the configuration file.
 → With WEBconfig: On the start page, click on the link File management 
and select the option Save configuration. In the dialog window 
that follows you can define the name and storage location for the 
configuration file.

For further information please refer to the LCOS Reference Manual, which 
you can download from www.lancom-systems.com/publications.

!

https://www.lancom-systems.com/publications


LANCOM Systems GmbH
Adenauerstr. 20/B2
52146 Würselen  |  Germany
info@lancom.de
www.lancom-systems.com
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